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AMost Attractive Page of Store News for Saturday Shoppers
TOR BOYS

Youths' Overcoats at Exceptional Reductions
In Sizes From 8 to 18 Years

Made of serviceable fancy mixtures,' herring-
bone and diagonals and tailored, we believe,
noticeably better than the average boys over-
coats. But the style of the making is not alL
The fabrics themselves are especially selected
for their exclusiveness of design and the fine
wearing qualities. In grays, tans and browns,
also some blue chinchillas. Made with con-

vertible collars, half or full belted styles.

Youths' $ 8.00 Overcoats $ 6.35
Youths' $10.00 Overcoats $ 7.95
Youths' $11.50 Overcoats $ 9.15
Youths' $12.50 Overcoats $ 9.95
Youths' $20.00 Overcoats $15.95

BOYS' RUSSIAN OVERCOATS in Sizes From 2Vz to 9 Yrs.
$6.00 Overcoats $4.75 $7.50 Overcoats $5.95
$6.50 Overcoats $5.15 $8.00 Overcoats $6.35

Boys' $12.50 Overcoats for $9.95
These coats are made of Taney mixtures with convertible or military collars,

with or without belts and can be had in gray, brown and tan. In diagonals,
checks, stripes and mixtures.

2 EXTRA OFFERINGS IN BOYS' 1 and 2 PANTS' SUITS
Suits Selling to $6.50 for $3,98
Suits Selling to $8.00 for $4.95

Sturdy school suits that possess both serviceability and style, the materials are all-wo- ol and
have been thoroughly tested for strength ; all the seams are carefully sewn and reinforced at
points where there is an exceptional strain. Of fancy mixtures, diagonals, checks and stripes
in grays, browns, tans and blues. There are a variety of models, including plain Norfolk,
patch pockets, sewed-dow- n belts and knife pleats, as well as plain sack styles. In sizes from
6 to 1 8 years.

A SELECTION OF BOYS' SUITS AT 3 SPECIAL PRICES
To $11.50 Suits at $7.95 $12.50 to $13.50 Suits for $8.95

And Suits Selling From $14.50 to $16.50 for $9.95
- This lot of boys' clothing represents an especially fine selection of materials and models
in fancy F.hgtish mixtures, tweeds, and homespuns. Handsome models that are perfect in
every detail, which rival the fit of men's clothing. Novelty models with large patch pockets,
attached belts, pleated backs, also plain Norfolk and sack models in single and double-breast- ed

styles. In sizes from 6 to 1 8 years. -

Boys' Fine Navy Blue .Serge Suits
Selling to $11.50 for $7.95 Selling to $13.50 for $8.95
We specialize in boys navy blue serge suits and suits of cheviots, which depict the "best

only" in boys" clothing. Of strictly all-wo- ol materials, perfect as to fit and workmanship.
In Norfolk and sack styles, excellent linings of serge and mohair, in single and double-breast- ed

styles. Sizes 6 to 18 years.

HATS FOR BOYS All at Most Radical Reductions
Hats to 75c for . . .50c Hats to $1.75 for. .98c Hats to $2.00 for . .75c
Hats to $2.25 for $1.48 Hats to $3.00 for $1.98 Hats to $5.00 for $2.98

A' large variety of hats for the boys from 6 to 1 8 years will be found in this sale hats
of fine felts, velvets, zibelines, two-ton- ed velvets, beavers, plushes and chinchillas in black, '
brown, blue, gray and all the other shades that any boy might fancy. Trimmed with self
or contrasting bands, with high or low crowns, in regulation or Tyrolean shapes.

Boys' $1.00 Fine Laundered Blouses . .50c
$1.25 and $1.50 Shirts and Blouses $1.00
$2.00 to $2.50 Boys' Shirts and Blouses $1.25

Boys' V-Ne-
ck Wool Sweater Coats for $1.00

In navy, Oxford and cardinal and combinations-o- f navy and gray, Oxford and cardinal.
In sizes from 24 to 34. Have two pockets. - Fourth Floor.

TRAINING IS FORCED

Antipodes Making Soldiers
Without Conscription.

BOYS BEGIN WHEN ONLY 12

Law Enforces Discipline by Punish-
ing Cadets Who Evade Duty and

Fining and Blacklisting Em.
ployers Who Object.

LONDON. Oct. 2. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) The enforced
military training system in Australia
and New Zealand is too new to be put
to a test in the contingents from the
Antipodes sent to the present war, but
it is talked of seriously here as a pos
sible means to strengthen the British
army and at the same time escape the
conscription system of the Continent.

The Australian system does not take
men away from productive labor, as
does European conscription. It is more
as if National Guard service were re-
quired of every able-bodi- man in
the United States, beginning- with the
public school military training. It
aims o:y xo provide trained men for
emergencies instead of a seasoned and
menacing force.

Buys Begin at Age of 12.
Military service in Australia begins

with boys at the age of 12. But from
IS to 14 the junior cadets, as they are
called, wear no uniforms and theirtraining is confined to gymnastics,
marching, swimming and first aid.
Senior cadets, from 14 to 18 years old.
have a simple uniform and receive in-
struction in company battalion drill,
musketry, sentry duty and the like.
The number of hours of drill does not
exceed that of an average National
Guard company in America.

What gives discipline to this force
Is the law. An employer' who keeps
an employe from his military duties issubject to a fine of $500. A senior
cadet evading duty is liable to fineranging from 525 to 1500 for each

year of evasion, the penalty being en-
forced only in cases. where the offender
is 18 years of age or over. From the
years 18 to 25, there are required of
each man 30 drills annually, of which
20 must be out of door parades and
13 half-da- y or six whole-da- y exercises
in the field.

Camp Training Required.
Further, each man puts in at least a

week In annual training In camp and
also fires a course of musketry each
year.

In New Zealand, an employer who
attempts to interfere with the train-
ing of a subject is not only fined but
blacklisted as well for all government
contract?.

Compulsory training will in full
operation give Australia a force of
112.000 citizen soldiers and 100,000
cadets, and New Zealand a force of
30.000 trained men. Australia has a
population of 5.083,000 and New Zea
land 1,000.000 whites.

LINER TO CARRY HORSES

Great Northern's Minnesota Said to
Be British Chartered.

SEATTLE. Oct. IS The Great North-
ern's Oriental steamship Minnesota,
which has been tied up at her wharf
here for weeks, is reported about to be
chartered by the British government
to carry horses to Europe. ;

Agents of the British government
are said to have purchased 9000 horses
in l.astern Washington, Idaho and Mon
tana. ,The Minnesota can carry 2000
horses' on each voyage, besides feed for
them and much general cargo. The
Great Northern will make no statement
concerning the boat.

Tliver of Doubt to Go on Map.
CHICAGO, Oct. 16. Colonel Theodore

Roosevelt's "River of Doubt" 'will ac-
tually be put on the map here next
Sunday. Professor Paul,Goode, of the
University of Chicago, is drawing: a
map of South America and when Colo-
nel Roosevelt arrives Sunday he will
show the professor just where the river
should be placed.

Opera Singer Killed in Battle:.
BOSTON". Oct. 16. From a source be-

lieved to be authoritative, word was
received today that Vanni Majcoux, a
member of the Boston Opera Company,
had been shot and killed while fighti-
ng: in the French army. He waa a na-
tive of Turpin, Italy, but for many
years had been a citixen of Frsnf.

LONDON MAD

discontinued.

danger removed."

Many Things Have Made it Possible for Us
Offer This Saturday a Collection of

Girls' Dresses at 2 Unprecedented Prices
Which Have Not Their Equal Anywhere

Dresses Selling to $22.50 for
Dresses Sellingto $32.50

for $9.95
In Sixes From 15, 17 to 19 Years

--Every dress in this sale is not to be matched
at these prices, to the best of our knowledge.
The quality of materials is superior and the
fit and finish are unexcelled, and they possess
a youthful style so becoming to the young girl.

Hardly two dresses alike in the offering at $4,95.
Of velvets in plain colors and striped effects, serge

and plaid combinations, plain serges, velvet and serge
combinations; in black, navy blue, brown, tan, wine,
black-and-whi- te checks. Trimmings of buttons, collars and
cuffs of lace or lingerie, vest effects of soft nets, patent
leather belts, plaid silk trimmings, long and

sleeves.
At' $9.95 you will find dresses of eponge, vel-

vets, brocades, fine serges, plain broadcloths.
In Copenhagen, fose, green, gray, navy blue,

brown and black.
Trimmings of plain silks, fine nets, lace collars

and cuffs wide belts, girdles and sash effects.
Foartb floor

E

Here Are Some Gloves
That Soon Become Extinct at the Prices

Special Pair
Women's two-cla-sp fine

lambskin gloves, pique sewn having
two rows of embroidery on the back
in a contrasting color stitch. These
gloves are suitable for dress and street
wear and can be had in black, white,
brown, tan, gray and many other
shades.

At $2.25 Pair
Reynier cheverette Tanne gloves
high-grad- e street gloves

for finish and durability. In
black, white, tan and gray shades.

finish

These boxes are of black made in
the very newest three inches by five inches. Fitted

pad and pencil, box, two one extra
large purse. lined in blue, gray or
white corded silk. All the are gold plated. First Floor

Police Act When

INTERIOR LIGHT

Populace lie fuses to Bo Frightened
by Zeppelin Menace, So Author-

ities Proceed to Enforce s

Stringent

LONDON". Oct. 9. of
the Associated Press.) The people of
London refuse to be frightened by the
menace of & Zeppelin raid. The police
are great trouble to compel them
to obey the regulations for minimizing
the lighting: of buildings and streets.
A third order was Issued today which
follows:

"All external private lighting not
needed tor secure the safety of traffic
should be

"Some business and other establish-
ments are still maintaining interiorlighting of too great intensity, which
illuminates the roadway.

"The Commissioner of Police is ad
vised that sucn iigiiting represents un
der certain circumstances a source of
danger to the particular neighborhood
and the community at large, and it Is
necessary therefore that this source of

be
The police have been directed to take

the action necessary to insure that
orders restricting lighting are to be
carried out. bothin letter and spirit.

The police have ordered the ex tin
fruishlng of 13,000 high-pow- er gas lights
in one section of the town. Most of
them were attached to shop fronts. A
conference of the electric lighting com-
panies was held to arrange measures
for complying with police regulations.
The disappearance of electric advertxs
ing devices from the main streets and
squares has effected a noticeable change
in the appearance of the city. The po-
lice have sent men to put up dark, cur-
tains in the upper stories of the few

h ouEes, and wh,n the

Is the

on

occupants fail to keep the curtains
drawn at night receive a police
visitation and a reminder of the

Telegram to lYencli Embassy Pre-
dicts Knrtber Church Damage.

Oct. IS. The follow
ing statement was issued by the French
Embassy today:

'An official telegram received this
morning at the French Embassy says
that there Is no truth in the report
from Overman sources that close to
Rheims' cathedral two French heavy
batteries have been located and night
signals from one tower of the cathedral
have been observed.

"It seems from the spreading of thisreport that it has come to the knowl-
edge of the Germans that the destruc-
tion of the cathedral has been less
thorough than they and
that they mean to perfect their work.
placing, as usual, the blame on the suf
ferers."

WORK ON IS

Engravers to Turn Out $250,000,- -
OOO for federal Reserve Banks.

Oct. 16. Orders were
given today by Controller Williams, of
the Treasury Department, to begin en
graving work on $250,000,000 Federal
reserve notes for the use of the 12 Fed
eral Reserve Banks. Deliveries of the
notes will begin between November 1

and 15. They will be in $5, 10,'820. $50
and $100 The designs
on the backs of the notes were chosen
several weeks ago.

The Federal Board announced
tonight that members of the commit
tee which prepared a report regarding
methods to be adopted in
of the system had been invited to
conference with representatives of the
banks, to be held here next week.

British Tramp Sunk.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 16. Travelers-tale- s

from the South Seas have It that
the little British tramp Induna. of less
than 700 tons register, last reported as
"detained" at the Marshall Islands, was
sunk in ttie harbor by the Germans
before the islands were occupied by the
Japanese. The story found circulation
today after the arrival yesterday of the
liner Sonoma Australia, via th.v
Tahiti group.

Merit OnUT

to

Will
$1.35

imported

unsur-
passed

$1.50 Gloves for
Bacmo cape gloves, one-cla- sp style.

P. X. M. sewn back. Finished in wide
imperial contrasting stitching. '

' and $2.25 Pair
glace or suede

gloves. In the two-clas- p pique
style, in white and champagne color.

Gloves
Infants', misses' and boys cape

gloves, made of fine soft in
' black, white and tan shades.

First Floor

. $3.50 Party Special $1.95
attractive genuine grain leather,

shape, with memo-
randum powder vinaigrettes,

mirror and coin Daintily purple,
fittings

People Neg-

lect Steps.

DIMMED

Regulations.

(Correspondence

having

to

'

they

Reserve

from

$1.18

washable

$1.00

Boxes

Today Day Select Your
and Columbia Talking Machines
$1.00 Down and $1.00 Week

Delivered First

DM

Precautionary

GERMAN "TRICK" ALLEGED

WASHINGTON.

contemplated

NOTES BEGUN

WASHINGTON".

denominations.

organization

Keported

$2.00
Vallier's

Children's

stock,

Victor

Payment Basement

BROTHER AIDS SISTER

WOMAN'S LOVE FOR Al'STRlAX
WINS KIN'S HELP

Chtvaso Gtrl Hurrlri to Bedside
Wounded Sweetheart, Injured la

Clash Vftth Cossack.

CHICAGO, Oct. 16. Frederick Hen
kel. whose sjster. Marie, fled from her
home here yesterday with borrowed
money to go to the bedside of her
wounded sweetheart in Austria, caught
a fast tram in pursuit today.

"Are you going to bring her backT
he was asked.

"No, I'm going to help her he
Miss Henkel, aged 22 years, met

Count Willie Feodor Hincz von Zagred
while touring Europe with her mother
last Summer. A few days ago she re
ceived a letter full of endearments, and
mentioning that the writer had been
seriously wounded in a brush with i
regiment of Cossacks. "Sena me some
thing to remind me of you," the young
Count, who is an Austrian officer, con
eluded his letter.

Miss Henkel determined to appear i "1
person as a reply, bu t her parents

RES1N0L STOPS -

ITCHiNG INSTANTLY

Heals Eruptfoaa and Clears I'ltnply,
Blotchy Complexions.

It is a fact that when Reslnol Olnt.
ment touches itching skins, the itchingstops instantly and healing begins.
With the aid of Reslnol Soap, it almostalways cfears away every trace ofeczema, ringworm, pimples, or otbtormenting, unsightly eruption quickly,
leaving- trie sKin ele&r and healthy.

Kesinol is not an experiment. It is
a doctor's prescription which proved sowonderfully successful for skin trou-
bles that it has been used by otherdoctors all over the country for nine-
teen years. Xo other treatment for theskin now before the public can showsuch a record of professional approval.Every druggist sells Reslnol Ointmentand Kesinol Soap, but for free samples
write to Dept. 42-1- 1. Resinol. Baltimore.
Md. Adv.

- FOR MEN
These Lipman-Wolf-e Shirts

at $2.00 and $1.50 Are the Be,st of All

Men's Shirts at $1.19
or 3 Shirts for $3.00

These shirts are quite different from shirts usually found
in special sales and they are in perfectly good taste, in both
materials and colorings.

They, are made of madras cloths and silk finished
soisette instripes, plain and cluster effects and figured de-
signs in all the new fast washing colors. In sizes from
14 to 18.

Every shirt is made with" a soft bosom and soft French
cuffs which makes them easy to be laundered and exceed-
ingly comfortable to wear. .

Another Lot of Men's Collars
Which We Sell Special at

6 for 50c
Equal to Any 15c Collar on the Market
You can t afford to pass up these collars, especially when

you have to pay 2 for 25c regularly for the same quality.
These collars will wear, fit and look just the same as any

other collar.
They are made in all the popular and staple shapes.
Of four-pl-y materials pre-shru- nk and put up in box of 6.

Men's Pajamas, Special $1.15
Warm flannelette pajamas, just the weight for this

season of the year, in neat stripes of blue, pink and
gray. Finely tailored throughout and made with V
necks. First Floor, Washington-stree- t Entrance

The Lowest Possible Prices
on Drugs and Toilet Requisites

ZYLANO TOOTH PASTE
It has been" tested among school

children and recommended by grad-
uate nurses, who acknowledge that
the right tooth paste is an essential
to good health, good looks, success
and happiness. "

Why Kalizon is best is explained
by the benefits that follow its use.

For sale at our drug department
at 35c the tube.
25c Vantine's Wistaria Tal-

cum . 16c
25c Violet Talcum 16c
25c Wm. Violet Talcum 16c
50c Steam's Rouge ..... 25c
25c Rice Powder 16c
25c Lyon's Tooth Paste. .14c
25c De Miracle Cream . . 12c
25c Malt Nutrine 13c
$1 Danderine Hair Tonic 69c
50c Milk Magnesia 29c
35c Roll Cotton 23c
10c Nasal Douche 5c
50c Santiseptic Lotion . ,25c
50c Peroxide Cream .... 29c
25c Woodbury's Soap . . .13c
25c 4711 Glycerine Soap 13c
$1.00 Castile Soap 69c
25c Box of Violet de Parme

Soap 14c
10c Cocoa Almond Soap . . 6c
25c Bottle Glycerine and

Rose Water . 1 67c

NO PHONE ORDER FILLED

would not supply the funds. Yesterday
sne pawned some trinkets her girl
friends had contributed and obtainedmoney enough for passage to New
York, a steerage ticket to Genoa. 125
for passage from Genoa to Trieste and

o for meals and incidentals. Herfriends, knowing that J5 would not go
far on a dining car. provided her witha supply of sandjviches. pickles, mincedham and other edibles. She boarded a
train for New York last night.

Brother Frederick carries with himplenty of money so that his sister will
De able to travel nrst-clas- s.

Sears Estate Is 91 7,000,000.
' WAUK EG AN, Ills., Oct. 16. The late

Richard W. Sears, founder of Sears-Roebu- ck

& Co.. of Chicago, left an es-
tate estimated at $17,000,000. according
to the will filed here. His widow.

THE.

sHO

Leave Spokane.
Arrive Portland.

75c bottle Paraffin Oil. .59c
25c Bot. Violet Ammonia 16c
25c Bottle Witch Hazel 16c

RUBBER GOODS
Every piece guaranteed for two

years. Made of selected Para ma-
roon quality stock, glove finished,
moulded and seamless.
$2.00 Water Bottles ..$1.49
$2.50 Water Bottles . .$1.98
$2.25 Syringe $1.79
$2.50 Syringe . $1.98
$1.00 Water Bottles 63c
50c Rubber Gloves 29c

TOILET PAPER
5c roll Toilet Paper 3c
10c roll Toilet Paper of 1000

shets 6c
1 Oc roll Waldorf Paper 6c
1 0c Scott Tissue Paper 7c
25c roll M anila Tissue, bleached.

extra quality 1 8c

La Noye Toilet Preparations
Rice Powder for 25c
Invisible Face Powder ",50c
Naturelle Rouge 50c
Perfumed Rice Powder 50c
Liquid Beautifier. bot. 50c. $1.00
Preserving Face ream 50c
FREE: A 50c BOTTLE of La
Noye Flower Drops Perfume with
every purchase of La Noye Preparat-
ions. First Floor
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